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ABSTRACT
Three new teaching techniques, using established

principles ot learning, were combined to teach an introductory
digital computer course to college students. The techniques were: 1)

programed instruction; 2) Fields-type teaching tests, "a
discrimination method to teach concepts by modifying the examination
procedure to emphasize similarities rather than differences," and 3)
the proctorial system of instruction (PSI), or self-paced
instruction. At the completion of the course, 86 percent of the
students said they preferred this system to conventional lecture.
Advantages of this method are that students appear to learn more, use
of proctors is less expensive than use of instructors, and materials
can be developed by the teacher while he is teachin the course.
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Three new tchinq techniques, uslng tablishad princ-TT of icwvilW,

re combined Sprino Quarter 1971 to teach a three-cradft introductory (MgItt

mputer course to four sections (25 student .. in ea ) u.Anc: ten student

proctors. One technique irst used alone in 1967, w,.7,s Skinner-type pro-rammd

r self-instruction. The writer a ttnded the ASEE spons(wed PZ WorkohDp at the

University of Colorado during the summers of 1965, and worked three years

developing a programmed self-instruction text( )
. Used alon,,, students could

and did learn the Fortran language, but the course was somewhat st,Ille a

motivation was 'lacking for soma studen'

The second technique used was developed by Dr, Paul E. Fd Psychly5

University of Washington and is known as Fields-type teaching tests (or

(3)questions) ''. A comprehensive set of Fielr -type quustions covering the

language concepts of Fortran was wr1tten, tested and rewritten in 796 and

1969. This technique was coxbined with programmed i r&struction in 1959

the two t chn.ques have been used regularly since that t1me . To quot

Fields, "The tests a a discrimi atlon method to teach concepts b modi *1-.1

the examination proce U5 to emph size similarities rather than dlfference

and by minindzing the possibility of a uccessful resiorse by chance.

Or. Fields found as did the tnier , that 90% of the stAdents using th, tech-

nique like it, that gradeS can be assigned on perfection rather th



"norma1 distribution" curve and grades assigned ar cnnsid er tnaz

for conventional techniques of teaching. With exv.riance and 2kli, n

instructor preparing suzh tests consider performance Or behavior obj.PctIves,

criterion tests, ant2 can im,orporate important pat o i the Skinner technique.

(The Fields technique is expleined in detail in Dr. Fields text, as well

in three prog mad -1f-instruct1on units prepared by the i,riter").) A/though

the questions require considerable time and effort to prepare, a competent

secretary can not only grade such tests, but can also rearrange the associEtion

item and retype them for subsequent use the follcwing quarter- ly,tfi Ch

constructed that they cannot be memol 7ed, Jo a s*t can be given to stidet. to

study; then, after nearranging, used =Again for tezting. One of Dr. Fie,ds

findings was that frequent (weakly) tr.,esting impro-e achi evement, particularly

for slow learners-

The third tedmique integrated into

of instruction (PSI), also called self-pa

by psychologists Fred S. keller and T. G. Sherma The writer attended a

workshop conducted by Keller, Koen and St ce at the ASEE Annual meeting at

Ohio State University in June 1970; a second one t the ASEE Annapolis ma

the proctorial system

Mon, and was develocd

ci

in 1971 and another one on the construction of behavioral objectives conducted

by Dr, Edwin B. Kurtz at the University of Washington in February 1971- Uni

object ves and assignments were prepared and used with the P X incorporat-Ag

the programmed text end the Fields technique during Spring Q erter 1971 .

Ten student proctors (mostly undergraduate

per week and receiving $2 5 per hour, Wore use

, each working six luurs

I ndi vidual instr ction as

requested by students, and for admThisteririg g ading, and recording c



q izzPs. Te W one-third t1rD9. for managing cr oordin

instructi n, and one irstructor davoted half- lue to general tnce ard

preparatien of quozzes and the final examinatioi . east two student prof:tovs

met with each section twice a week Tor 50-minute periods. Proctors were also

available in scheduled rooms for a4minister1ng quiums three hours Tuesday

morning and two hours Thursday afternoons. The Kelley te CC allows

students to pnoceed at their own ratc , turning . a ecmputer pmgram, taking

the achievement quiz, and racei lng a grade of at least 90% (73 on all Won%

for each unit. Three ts of quizzes were prepared and used with each unit,

and each set consisted of two parts: (1) about 20 F Lstype questions on the

Fortran language, and 2) canstruction of a flow chart and/or wrnputer program.

The point system for assegning grades was based on 11 voeossed computer

programs of 50 points each, 10 achievement quizzes a% 50 points each and a

final exam of 200 points. Grades were assigned on the basis of less than

60% E up to 69% - D up to 79,44 C up to 89% - B,.and 90% or above - A.

5%, o - 2%, E - 3%,

Passing withdrawals 16%, incoMpletes M. St deniz receiving less than

Grades earned on this basis were: A - 63%, B -

an A did not complete all of the units, alth ugh

the i6ourse pass-fail and did not attempt to

withdrawal was allowed anytime during the qua

drawals wa4 about twice as high as for regul

Following is a summary of the evaluation of the course and the p-ofessor

rich was made by 71 students. The writer Jee1 thi4 expertnent, using Fields

students were taking

units. A passlncj

and the passing with-

teChnique,. prograimaad sielf.-Anateuctien and the

based on th- response 4do question #16 .

ler PSI

:Eightp-sixpercent

successful

students

stated they preferred this system to-conventional lecture. It Is believed



that with severa obvo mprovemrts, as well a evev ugges:,e udenti._;,

that the system can be at least 90° uccessful Qiestions l2 , 13, 14-, and /3

were taken fnom similar questions asked by Keller in one of his eve uat.onm.

ote that only 1 to 4 tudeni!'m infile;,tad "less than whi3a cemparing sel '1Aced

instruction to the lecture method on each of :the four cmstions . t s- lonts

believed other courses could also be taught usinç the proetorcal zystem

indicated by question 17.

A short QValtaticm form on the pvoctovs was also ccitcd with students
grading them A. B. C 0, or E on sincerity, concern msi -jntirest, competenci-

and a final grade for the course. All vocLors received ne,Irly identical

ratings and the 'esponses were mostly A's with some B's and were higher than

the grades recel ved by the writer

Scme of the things that need improvement (and move work) are: ) the
work load was too M=13 for three credits (and is beincy chencjed to fou" ; (

some of the Fields questions ware anbiguous and rg-ed revision; (3) the unit

objectives and assignmnts were too variable in length, particular'y the last
few which were much too long (the ten units have just been revised into 18 units

and copies are available from the writer) (4) better secu cty is needed in

administering quizzes as some cheating was reported by students; ) better
overall organization and coordination is needed (th. e comes wi th experience);

(6) more discussions are needed with proctors to Ma

from a few students. (The pres ure was panicularly heavy the last few weeks

of the quarter when students were trying to complete all ten units.
What are the disadventaces of using the techniques described with 10

students? The primary one felt by the writer was the loss of direct contact,

and the inability to uknow" 2 5 students, and being able rifl them by name

them it, re of the 'pressure"
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tneetlng anywhere on campus. There was al o os of ego and 'Importance

in the classroom because the writer was not needed-there after the

classes. The former ".Waching" role became one of a manager, coord

an arranger of instrintion for 100 students, and to cl;iote Dr. Kellar, he

"arranges the contingencies of reward essential tc the learning process.

t ftw

The writer g

or

es with Dr. Keller that about 100 tudents and 10 proctors

is the limit for one instructor to managt using the P: However, because the

various teaching materials and method developed fr this course over the

last six years were cumulative in results and not "forgotten," such as after

a lecture), about $1,150 can be saved each quarter by using the proctorial

VStem with 100 studxtte. This is based on the azsumption that a full-time

teaching load for an instructor making $1,500 per month, using conventional

lecture, would require 1-y3 instructors and cost $6,000. Using the octorlao

system with one instructor as a coordinator on--half time would cost $2 0;

plus one secretary one-half time, at a cost of $900; tea proctors at 5 houes

per week, $2.25 per hour, 10 weeks per quarter, at ; extra supplies at

$75; for a total of $4,850. The amount saved is the difference betgean $6,000

and $4,860, or $1,150 per quarter. In addition to the money savings most

students like the technique better than conventional Instruction, and the

writer believes students learn more.

Does a professor interested in oving the teething'ieaniing proces

have to take a year or two off to prepare such materals? Or can a teacher

2ncorporate parts of these techniques each quarter or semester? The answer to

the first question is obviously

The writer feels that small steps can be taken, usinq established principles

)of learning Professor Ed Kurtz suggests that a start can beede by a

teacher who uses conventional lecture by taking 15 minutes befoTe each clas

yes deSirable,_but ordinirily.not posSible.",
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to write down behaor objectives, and than preparing ch1 iw quizs bzsed

on these objectives. Tile goal stated in his manua/ is:

"You will be able to construct instruction for pavv, ccdlege courses

that is based on behavioral objectives - what dct,,s that mean in

practical terms? it means that you will be able to write objectives

for your lectures and a1so design the lectures so s to increase

the likelihood that students will learn. It also weans that you

will be able to write objectives, problems, and matching ts s.i.. item

for prInted materials such ES textbooks, manuals, f1hr and other

auvisuals. It also means that you will be able to devi5e

totally new mat--elals, based on beh viora/ objectives, for group or

Individualized instruction. Whatever kind:f instvuction yeu want

to use, you wi-61 be able to use objectives to build in t acceunta-

biTity$ an& hopc4Ifily, increase -:.tm?ent succasE,'°)

The writing of goo behavioral objectives is essent.30 when us- :g PSZ.

The writer fee s that good weekly 20 to 30 minute quizzes will do much

to increase achievement and heetp the teacher and student determine whether or

not th behavioral objectives are being met.. A star ;:. can also bo made by

..i.zglecting a difficult topic within a course and developing good tnstructional

materiAIs for it. Quite a few Angineering professors throughout the countTy

have prewed sc 1! materials and they should become available te ethers soon°Q).

If proctors and secretaria/ assistance are not available the writer has

medified the Keller technique by giving achievement quizzes at one pre-

designated time only, and providing for one additional quii at anothar oes1g -

noted time for those failing. This does require that each student get "ready'

for acch achievement quiz within a designated period of time, usually one



week -- which means some students might requiiPe as ltttle as 5 hours whIlo

slow students might requl e 2 hours to prepare for the same unit.

However, professors hould have as their findg goal the developmant and/

or adaption of the complete system. The basis of the Keller system, in summary,

is that to modify behavior students (1) must respond thot ;ust listen), (2)

receive positive rein orcemant, rather than nega ce (3) progress at their

can rate, (4) prove achievement and mastery with unIt quizzes ihich 1so prv-

vides for feedback to correct mistakes and fill gaps (3 ) learn from written

and visual materlOs rather than the spoken Wcwd, ceive the mtv;;evial in

relatively small logical parts (7) have the use of student proctom for

providing individual assistance and for administering, grading and recordinu

grades.



(1SUMARY-

EVALUATION OF COURSE AND PROFESSOR -

Section_

Please check the appropria box:

1. 1 believe the amount of work

sioned for 3 credits was:

2. I believe the number of achievement

quizzes given was:

I feel the number of computer pro-

grams written and processed was:

My feeling about the u e of Fields-

type teaching questions is that they

were:

6. My feeling about the use of other

short quizzes (flow charts and pro-

grams) IS that they were:

My feeling about the Unit Assignments

'(Performance, Condit-ons, Criterion)

-is that they were:

My feeling about the programmed self4

Instruction book used is that It is:

8. My feeling about the relevance of the

material In this course as related to

my future uSe-ls:that it I

115 Spring 1971

hanie, opt-Iona')

Too
_Little

Mout -756-1
1/..9h11 Much

-44% 40-56_
0 85%1 -14%

3-4%_ 32-45%,

Excel--
le nt

_r_ _

----7-1---- [

God !Fair 1Poor I,,__o_____

4

20-37% _28739%_-_ 12717 6-7

1 '

1

4-62% 2-17-

A

16-23% 142-59%e________

2738 26-37%

1

62' 44-62%-, 8-1 , -

(1) The first number in each ox ndicates the number
questions and the second number is thf_ e percen

fstudent answerin
students answering.

No
Respor



The grade I feel the professor earned for

each of the following is:

9. Design, arrangement ganization

of course:

10. Techniques used in assigning grades:

11, The final grade I assign the pro-

fessor in charge of this course is:

12. / believe the amount of mastery

(things actually learned) using

the self-paced technique, as com-

pared to the usual lecture method

of instruction wa

1 , I believe the feeling of achieve-

ment using self-paced instruction,

as compared to the lecture method,

was:

14. .1nsofar as recognition of the

student as an individual Is concerned,-

feel that self-paced instruction,

as compared to:the conventional

lecture, was:

Tne amount of enjoyment and $

.

j F. i
_

d -g_ - - 4 1

..

i

45-64% 21- 4- -1

6 '_*4 %
,0

- E ;3,

.

Some-
Much what

Greater reater

About
the

14-20%. 3-4%

-42% 3-19

29-41% 24-34% 4-6% _

faction I received in taking thi

course by self-paced Instructio

as compared to the lecture 31-44% 27-38% I 10-14% 3-4%



1 . If there was a choice, would you recommend to a friend that he or she

take this course by:

a. ri Conventional lecture, by a professor (10-14%)

b. J Self-paced instruction, using undergradu.lte proc rs (61-86%)

17. Do you believe other courses could and should be taught by self-paced

instruction? If so, place a check in front of those you think you

would prefer to take by this techn que:

0 other computer courses mat.hematics 0 chemistry

52-73% 40-56% 35-49%

0 graphics 0 physics 0 Engtish 0 humanities courses

19-27% 32-45% 13-18% 10-14%

social scinece area

8-11%

171 other:

Please use the reverse side of this sheet to make any comments

good or bad, about

improve this course.

.ggestions,

questions above, or anything alse, that will help to



Presented t the ACROEMOS program at the Annual Conference, ASEE, Urrt

States "laval Ademy, Annapolis, Md, June 22, 1271-

INTRODUCTION TO DIGITAL COMPUTER PROBLEMS USIA0 FORTR I , Wal'

McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1969.

(3) FIELDS TEACHING TESTS TO ACCOMPANY "PSYCHOLOGY AND LIFE, 8TH EDITION,"

Paul E. Fields, Scott, Foresman and Co., 3971.

(4) "How to Answer ',nd Construct Fields Type Teacn

Dunn, unpublished.

'Good-bye Teacher. ,- JOURNAL OF APPLIED BEHAVIOR AfALYSiS.. Spring,

1968, I, pp. 79-89.

Dr. Keller states peer teaching is effertive because stl ems w 0

just completed a cour e are better able to relate to anc nderstand

dues. ions of other students. He also believes that, in general under-

g.aduates make better proctors than graduate students.

(7) .Dr. Keller rucominends -unit perfectIon 1,7 the basic condition of advance-

ment,' rher than- a criterion such-as 90%. In ttIs particular course

It was decided that minor mistakes, such as misplacing a heading on a

computer printout by one or two columns or omitting a parenthesis or

period in a Fortran program (hand-written) were insignificant insofar

Walt

Dunn,

9

as the objectives of the unit concerned.

See alsoTHEQ(IES- OF. -LEARNING Hil

-H.,- APpietOn-CenturYCrOftS, 'oru

.1A4TWO-I1 st-Rucrio4 .81!isEb_ 0-4-.EYV

urtz Gross- Robl, jAval

-State-.0n:iversity,:_StIWA-

ar

PP

R. al

562-565-

ORAL:OBJECTIVES-, Walbesser,

Sc of Engineering, Okla

Oklahoma, 74074)
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(10) P ofessor J. G. Shermn, Georgetown University, Washington, D.C., is

-diting a PSI Newsletter as a clearinghouse for teachers

interested in or have dev oped topics or courses using the pro-

system. Anyone interest d should write Or. Shernan.
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